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Actor Alan Arkin felt frustrated with 
acting- until one day during a dress 
rehearsal . 

''1 had really done my homework 
and really worked on this character. 
All of a sudden, I became this charac-
ter . . . It was the most electric thing 
that had ever happened to me in my 
life at this point," said Arkin, who 
spoke on "The Creative Impulse and 
the Search for Self' in Brendle Recital 
Hall last night as part of the Secrest 
Artist Series . The artist encouraged 
audience participation and answered 
questions during the lecture. 

During this "out-of-body " experi-
ence, Arkin felt as if he were outside 
himself, watching his character be-

. come a real person - he had now 
reached the pinnacle of his abilities, 
watching himself "do things I had 
never dreamed possible, never thought 
I could do." 

Arkin said that others can reach this 
point if they "have a craft at their 
disposal (and if they) love what(they) 
are doing . If their attitude toward their 
work is one ofloving, this can happen 
to them, too." 

Describing the feeling as something 
that can "hardly be put in words," 
Arkin said that musicians, writers and 
athletes have similar experiences . 
"Musicians, I think, are among the 

artists to whom this happens mo$1 
frequency (sic). They experience them• 
selves playing things they didn'tknow 
how to do ... (and) on occasion 
lurching with the other musicians that 
are playing, feeling as if they are one 
consciousness." -

Arkin recounted having the sensa-
tion "three or four" times during tlie 
filming of Catch-22, noting a scene 
thatcouldbeshotonlyoncebecause1t cy-
involved an explosion of $50,000 (SJ 
worth of munitions. "I had in 'Ille 
Russians Are Coming a lot, and a -
coupleoftheminTheHeartisaLcnely 
Hunter," hesaid. -

According to the actor, people~ 0 

not unable to do things but are just _::::_ 
unwilling to do them. "I hear people 
say, 'Ican'tcook.' That's crap," Arkin • 
said. "They just don't want to. Any -
idiot on the earth with an IQ of 72 can 1 
read a simple-minded cookbook and > 
drop an egg in boiling water for three ) 
minutes." 

Arkin believes one of the major G 
_problems of today's society ~sits•· 
tempts to control everything around n. 
"We are trying to master the environ-
ment instead of ourselves with craft," 

Arkin, whose other films include 
Wait Until Dark and Popi, also has 
directed on Broadway and for tele'Yl• 
sion. He has written four books d 
composed over 100 songs. 

He replaced the late John House-
man in the Secrest Artists Series lineup. 




